Daily administration of melatonin delays rat vaginal opening and disrupts the first estrous cycles: evidence that these effects are synchronized by the onset of light.
The effect of daily melatonin administration was investigated in the immature female rat. Starting on day 15 of age, 100 micrograms melatonin were injected sc at different times of the day in animals housed in 12 h of light, 12 h of darkness or 16 h of light, 8 h of darkness. Melatonin given 9-11 h after the onset of light in both lighting regimens resulted in a 10-day delay of vaginal opening, a dissociation of the relation between vaginal opening and first proestrus, and a disruption of the initial estrous cycles. The same dose of melatonin given at other times during the photoperiod had no effect on sexual maturation. GnRH secretion in melatonin-treated animals was decreased, as judged by 30% lower pituitary GnRH receptor number in animals killed after opening of the vagina. During the diestrous phases, plasma levels of LH, FSH, and 17 beta-estradiol were similar to those in control rats, but during proestrus, the surge of FSH was higher, and the peak of estradiol was higher and of a longer duration. This hormonal pattern suggests a build-up of hormones in secreting cells, which follows the lower incidence of proestrous phases in melatonin-treated rats. This build-up of FSH was indeed present, with higher concentrations in the pituitary during diestrus after melatonin treatment, while pituitaries removed during proestrus had lower contents of FSH. These results confirm that chronic melatonin administration delays sexual maturation of female rat, probably by retarding maturation of hypothalamic GnRH-producing cells. Thus, melatonin could modify basal GnRH secretion or pulsatile release. Pituitary and ovarian responsiveness do not seem to be affected, since proestrous surges of 17 beta-estradiol, LH, and FSH occur, albeit at a reduced frequency. The results also show that there is a window of maximum sensitivity to administration of melatonin 9-11 h after the onset of light, and that this window of sensitivity is synchronized by the onset of light. This raises the possibility that the abnormal presence of endogenous melatonin during this period of the day could induce abnormal sexual development.